
Available Flavors:
Roasted Garlic

Mediterranean Garlic

Pizza Oil

Basil & Sun Dried Tomato

Infused with dried rosemary, minced garlic, thyme,
oregano, and pure garlic oil

Infused with thyme, minced garlic, basil, oregano,
and pure garlic oil

Infused with garlic and crushed red pepper

Infused with sun dried tomatoes, oregano, basil,
and crushed red pepper

Infused Oil Private Label Program

Your Own Brand
Sell your own brand of

infused oils to grow and
promote your business

Name Your Flavors
Choose from our flavor

combinations and pick a
name that fits your brand 

Design Your Label
Design your own label or
provide your logo and our
team will create your label

Don't sell someone else's brand - sell your own!
Private label is a great way to increase your product portfolio and grow your business.

When you sell your own brand, repeat orders, exclusivity and customer loyalty are ensured.

All Natural
Our oils are infused with

all natural ingredients

Bottled in the USA
We bottle all of our oils at
our facility in Tucker, GA

Healthy Fats
All of our oils contain

over 800mg of OMEGA 3

NO DESIGN CHARGE & NO SET-UP FEE
Building your private label is more affordable than you think!

Building your brand has never been easier or more affordable!
Provide a high resolution logo and we will do the rest!

Ordering Details:
Quick Lead Times
Order Minimum: 3 cases (6 bottles per case,
one flavor per case)
All orders ship from Tucker, Georgia

Spicy Sriracha Oil
Infused with sun dried tomatoes, garlic, crushed
red pepper, and vinegar flavors

Want to design your own label?
We have a template for you and your
team to work with for the perfect fit

around each bottle!



Infused Oil Private Label Pricing

Your Own Brand
Sell your own brand of

infused oils to grow and
promote your business

Name Your Flavors
Choose from our flavor

combinations and pick a
name that fits your brand 

Design Your Label
Design your own label or
provide your logo and our
team will create your label

Pricing Details
When ordering your private label infused oils through Mr. Peel, Incorporated, you get
the benefit of quick lead times and a small minimum of 3 cases per order. See our
pricing tier below for pricing per bottle and pricing per case. Please note there are 6
bottles to a case, there are 5 different flavors and all cases share the same flavor.

Phone: (888) 994-4664 • Email: peels@mrpeel.com
Contact Mr. Peel, Incorporated today to start your private label!

Contact Mr. Peel, Incorporated today to start your private label!
Phone: (888) 994-4664 • Email: peels@mrpeel.com

3-12 cases $8 per bottle / $48 per case
13-24 cases $7 per bottle / $42 per case
25+ cases $6 per bottle / $36 per case

Sell your own brand of infused oils with no
extra setup fees and no design fees

Simply provide us with the flavors of infused oils you would like, what
you would like to name your oils, and your logo and our team will do the
rest at no extra cost! If you would like to design your own labels, we can

simply provide you with the label template. 

All Natural
Our oils are infused with

all natural ingredients

Bottled in the USA
We bottle all of our oils at
our facility in Tucker, GA

Healthy Fats
All of our oils contain

over 800mg of OMEGA 3

Flat rate shipping $12/per case up to 24 cases
LTL charges apply for 25+ cases (Call for a quote)


